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Training kids to kill?
I agree with Dr. Pickering ("Second Opinions," December

1999) on the inappropriateness of AAP News showing kids
with guns. Our culture is so saturated with violence that any
rational policy is going to look like fanaticism.

Desensitization to violence is the first step in getting people
to be killers.

Ifyou are interested in the process, I can getyou an article
written by the former head psychologist for the Army. His job
was to make kids willing to kill. He tells how it was done and
how our media are doing the same thing to the kids who
watch it.
Thankyou forAA4PNews. I always read it as soon as it comes.

KarlW. Hess, M.D., FAAP
Cle'veland Heights, Ohio

Academy 'could have done more'
Dr. Cook's "giving up the store" notion (AAP News,

November 1999) alludes to the not-so-surprising result of
what managed care has done to the welfare of the private
practitioner. Be it capitation or a reduced fee-for-service ver-
sion of managed care, we are all aware of the sad financial
state in which we have found ourselves. We must see more
and more patients in less time in order to make up for
reduced income and higher overhead. The forces that created
this state of affairs are numerous, not the least ofwhich is the
ever-growing oversupply of pediatricians.
Be that as it may, theAcademyhas done little to combat this

erosion of our livelihood and practice techniques. Instead,
the Academy continues to invest most of its energy in gener-
ally worthwhile child advocacy programs, sappy resolutions
and politics. TheAcademyhas basically ignored the welfare of
those who ultimately provide the direct care which, in part, is
formed byAAP policy and recommendation. It would appear
that theAcademy's being politically correctbywaving the "help
the childreif'banner has completely overshadowed any inter-
est in taking care of its own constituents.

It is a shame that theAcademy could not have the same for-
titude as other specialty groups in at least mounting a focused
effort to defend its members. Primary care
providers initially had more leverage than_
specialists, and organizations such as the
Academy could have used this leverageto_
positivelypositiontheirmembersaswellas_
the patients they treat._

So it should be no surprise that today,_
manypediatricians have been forced todel-_
egate what was once "in the store" -emer-_
gency, after-hours and hospital care -to_
others. It is rapidly getting to the pointwhere_
those traditional aspects of pediatric care_
that are professionally stimulating are no_
longer financiallyworthwhile, norworththe_
liability. Instead, we waste our professional
time and money dealing with completely_
unnecessary, nonprofessional work and_

agrvto fose upo usb_h elpw
ers that be. The Academy could have done_
more to prevent this._

JayA. Bernstein, M.D., FAAP_
Rockville,Md._

Lead scare tactics?_
Egged on by Congressman Henry_

Waxman (D-Calif.) to boost the budget for
lead abatement, the General Accounting_
Office (AAP News, page 6, December 1999)
has succeeded in, twisting numbers tores-_
urrect the lead screening fiasco.

Alaska's Medicaid childhood population_
hadone elevationofbloodleads among967
samplings. The overall populations of
Washington and Wyoming see less than1_
percent elevations of toddlers' bloodlead_
levels, and Idaho's non-Bunker Hill kidsare_
comparable. Frankly, I'm proud that_
Washington has the lowest lead screening_
rate in the country. Scientifically, it's ftully_
justified!_

But I'm dismayed thatAA4PNewsresorts to scare tactic-prop-
aganda to befuddle its readers. Yes, the Health Care Financing
Administration continues to champion a clearly outmoded
regulatory policy, but both the Centers for Disease Control
and the U.S. Preventive Services' health care policies have
pushed universal lead testing aside, severely curtailing child
abuse by needless needle pricks.

William 0. Robertson, M.D., FAAP
Seattle
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